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Goals of This
Survey

Opendate was founded by entrepreneurs with over 50
combined years of software experience and a deep
connection to the live music industry. Our focus from day
one has been to design beautiful and intuitive software
that helps independent venues put on great shows.

What resources and tools are most important to venue
owners 
What areas need (better) resources 
Where there are gaps in tools available for venues. 

Part of the journey of building our product was speaking
with venue owners from across the world, learning what
their best practices are, their most valuable tools, and
resources they wish were more efficient. We aimed to take
all of those conversations and quantify them, so we could
determine:

Our goal at Opendate is to offer a purpose-built, all-in-one
solution for venue owners so you can get back to why you
got into this business in the first place - to put on
unforgettable shows!

This reports details the responses of venue owners all over
the world, and unearths truths about resources available for
the industry, where there are gaps, and offers solutions. 

To learn more about Opendate, visit opendate.io. 

Opendate CEO
Jeb Banner

http://opendate.io/


Key Takeaways

Efficiency, feedback, and
integrated mobile
experiences are key factors
that can significantly impact a
venue's success in acquiring
bookings and increasing
ticket revenues.

Current tools are inefficient: Too much time is being spent on tools not purpose-
built for how their venue operates and that is holding them back from doing more
with their team and budget.

Data isn't connected: Data is often siloed in point solutions and doesn't connect to
give needed visibility and insights to run venues more profitability and efficiently.

Mobile experiences are increasingly valuable: Attendees want an excellent mobile
experience and this is also an opportunity for venues to build a direct channel to their
audience.

What the Data Tells Us

Efficiency is a critical factor for venues aiming to maximize their revenue
potential. By implementing streamlined processes and connected tools,
venues can free up valuable time and resources that can be redirected
towards acquiring new bookings and increasing ticket revenues.

Conclusion
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As outlined in these survey results, the common thread among responses
from participants is that all of the tools, resources, and solutions involved in
the day-to-day of running their venue live disparately.

As you read through the results, you'll discover respondents satisfaction with
their current solution(s), and their wish-list items to improve these processes.



Audience

Types of Events Booked

Music

Comedy

Broadway/Theatre

Perfomance Art

97.86%

53.57%

37.14%

35.71%

*127 venue professionals participated in this survey

Other*

14.29%

Dance
Speakers
Meetings
Film

*Other



Audience
Perfomance in 2022

As Expected
35.8%

Better
32.4%

Worse
19.6%

Much Better
8.8%

3.4%
Much Worse

In terms of ticket sales and overall revenue, how
did your venue perform in 2022 compared to your
expectations?



Primary Goals

Increase ticket revenue

Increase bookings

Implement processes and tools for increased internal efficiency

Adding an additional line of revenue through more ticketing add-ons and upgrades

75.71%

52.14%

52.14%

28.57%

Goals
Venue Owners’ Goals for 2023 and Beyond

Regular surveys to attendees for actionable data collection
Focus groups held with randomized invitees

Methods used for discovering new strategies to help reach goals:



Goals and Budget
Allocation

Budget Allocation

Increased marketing spends to attract new audiences

Gaining insight into ticket buyers purchasing behavior

Having a budget dedicated to technology tools for venue management

60.71%

46.43%

33.57%

Where are venues prioritizing budget?

Trend Alert:

Most technology solutions for
venues are pieced together with
internal, inherited tools that
aren’t meeting expectations.

[We need] event Booking or similar
software. We currently have a customized,
in-house tool that is not effective.



Tools Used

“Having a centralized
system to manage my
venue, integrated
with marketing and
ticketing, would be
very valuable to our
organization.” Agree

50.7%

Strongly Agree
22.1%

Neutral
20.7%

Disagree
6.4%

Let’s dive into the current tools venues are using, their feedback,
and wish-list items.

Nearly 73% of respondents agree that a purpose-built,
integrated solution for venue management and ticketing would
be beneficial. 

their current tools?
Are venue owners happy with 



Google Calendar

Outlook ARTIFAX

Google SheetsAsana

Momentus
Prism

Email

EventPro

Notebook Priava

KeepandShare

DayliteManual

Calendly

Written

Tockify

Paper and G-Suite :(

Calendar
Management

The tools used by venues varies
across several solutions, none
of which are built solely for
venue management.

Tools Used



While ~46% of respondents
believe their calendar
management tool is purpose-
built for their needs, their
responses were not without
sharing what was on their
wish list for a calendar tool. 

Quotes from respondents of the 2023 Venue
Management National Survey.

“My calendaring system is purpose built for my needs.”

Agree
36.4%

Neutral
27.9%

Disagree
19.3%

Strongly Agree
10%

It would be nice to
integrate calendar

with other
functions [for

venue
management].

[Our tool now]
is not designed
specifically for

venue
management.

It is so old and
antiquated, it doesn't

work with any staff
scheduling software,

cumbersome outdated
program.

[What we have
currently] is not
specific to our

needs and is only a
general calendaring

tool.

Too much duplicate entry required,
limited ability to manage

security/permissions, limited storage...
Too much of a lift to make it into a

working database with the features
permitted by university administrators.

Calendar Management

6.4%
Strongly Disagree



Sourcing 
Talent Luck.

Tools Used

Google

Our network Email

YouTubePollstar

Promoters

Email

Word of Mouth

Phone calls Booking Agents

Relationships

Social MediaInstagram

Website

Conferences

None

Spotify

Carrier Pigeon and
Smoke Signals.

The current method for sourcing talent for venues lies within
scouring social media, filtering through email submissions (and
vetting the information provided), among other methods not
purpose-built for venue management.

Responses that
made us LOL

Trend alert: 



Most respondents were satisfied
or neutral with their sourcing
process. A trend with the biggest
pain point for sourcing talent was
finding time to follow up with
agents, artists, and verifying
talent info and stats.

Quotes from respondents of the 2023 Venue Management
National Survey.

“I’m satisfied with my current process for sourcing
artistic talent for my venue.”

Finding time to
follow up on

leads.

Gaining intel. Having agents
return

emails/Phone
calls in a timely

matter.

Normally cant get
information quick
enough because of
not having a direct

source.

Translating
social media

presence into
bodies through

the door.

Getting agents to reach out and
let me know when an artist is

touring through the market so we
can put and offer in for them.

Sourcing Talent

Agree
50.8%

Neutral
29.4%

Disagree
12.7%

Strongly Agree
4.8%

2.4%
Strongly Disagree

“What is the biggest pain point when sourcing talent for your venue?”



Offer
Management

Google Docs

Self-made excel sheet EventTitans

Excel

EmailAdobe

Manu
al

Prism

Tools Used

Trend alert: 

No consistent process 
Very manual
Time suck

My brain

Old School: Google Drive
& Spreadsheets



While venue owners are
resourceful and have created
their own process for offer
management, the desire for a
more streamlined, integrated
solution is alarmingly present.

Quotes from respondents of the 2023 Venue Management
National Survey.

“My process for managing offers is efficient.”

Getting out of
Excel/Google

Sheets.

An event/venue management platform that can
easily create offers from a variety of templates
using merge fields. Plus the ability to edit easily

(internally), send to stakeholders, track
changes/save versions, edit offer status, and
disseminate updates to the relevant teams.

Anything
would help!

Something that tracks fiscal
analysis, development of offer,

sending offer, acceptance of offer
and revised fiscal analysis.

Offer Management

What functionality would make managing offers better?

Agree
47.1%

Neutral
25.7%

Disagree
12.9%

Strongly Agree
10%4.29%

Strongly Disagree



Advances

Lots of NONE or N/A

Internal Notes Calendars

Momentus

PrismExcel 

Email

VenueOps

Agree
50.7%

Neutral
20.7%

Strongly Agree
17.9%

Disagree
8.6%

2.14%
Strongly Disagree

“I have a repeatable
process for managing
advances with each
booking.”

Tools Used



Getting answers from artists…
putting the details in a variety of
documents in a variety of
formats…

Remembering all the questions
to ask for each type of show.

Too much data and processes
that could be automated. Getting responses from talent or

representatives.

Not having software geared to
this function.

Advances
Biggest Time Suck



“My venue’s workflow for
obtaining, sharing, and storing
assets with agents and
performers is repeatable and
efficient.”

Asana
Paper Save
OneDrive
On Computer
VenueOps
Excel
Dropbox
Excel / Google / Airtable

Document
Management

Agree
54.3%

Neutral
22.1%

Disagree
12.9%

Strongly Agree
10%

0.71%
Strongly Disagree

Tools Used

What would make the process for obtaining,
sharing, and storing assets with agents and
performers more efficient?

Central Location 

Sharing Permissions
(internal and external)

Electronic folders and (gasp)
physical folders!

My 50 years in the business.



Ticketing

We (as the presenter) sell tickets through
Tessitura and split inventory with venues who use

Tessitura and AXS. Would be nice to be able to
have sales data from both sources.

Eventbrite Paper Save
Eventbrite

Ticketmaster TicketWeb

Tessitura

AXSAudienceView

VBO

Etix

While 51% agree their ticketing tool covers all their needs, a
majority report that an integrated solution is ideal.

“Our organization's
ticketing solution(s) cover
all our ticketing needs."

51%
Agree

Tools Used

Quote from respondents of the 2023 Venue Management National Survey.



Agree
46.4%

Neutral
30%

Strongly Agree
11.4%

Disagree
8.6%

2

“Our ticketing partner
gives us multiple ways
to drive ticket sales and
revenue.”

“My ticketing tool
provides me with
valuable and actionable
attendee behavior that
benefits my venue for
future events.”

Agree
45%

Neutral
32.1%

Disagree
12.1%

Strongly Agree
7.9%

Ticketing
Driving Revenue & Data Collection

3.6%
Strongly Disagree

2.9%
Strongly Disagree



Ticketing

While more than 45% of respondents agree that their
ticketing partner provides ways to drive revenue and offer
actionable attendee data, several survey participants were
united in that the data their ticketing solution provides
doesn’t provide value to act on.

Data Collection

“I have no idea what Eventbrite does
with our events. Their stats are

useless to us. Also, we can’t look at all
patrons at once, we have to look per

event, which is a waste of time.”

Quote from respondent of the 2023 Venue
Management National Survey.



Yes
61.4%

No
38.6%

Are you collecting regular feedback from your patrons after events?

How we define “actionable data”

Offer insight into last-minute ticket buyers, so you can run a targeted
campaign.

Provide fan data by genre, so you can communicate with patrons on shows
they’re interested in.

Ways fan/patron feedback and audience behavior should impact your
venue’s marketing:

Ticketing
Collecting Feedback & Actionable Data

The only way that’s valuable…I have
actual conversations with them. About
50 per week. Surveys and emails to do
not yield accurate information.



“My venue could
benefit from a branded,
mobile experience for
customers to view
events and purchase
tickets, upgrades, and
add-ons.”

Does your venue use
“papering” (giving away
free tickets) to increase
show attendance when
needed?

Branded Venue
Experience for
Fans + Marketing
Upgrades + Add-Ons

Agree
51.4%

Neutral
25.7%

Strongly Agree
15%

Disagree
6.4%

1.43%
Strongly Disagree

Sometimes
45.3%

Rarely
29.5%

Never
12.2%

Often
9.4%

Always
3.6%



Branded Venue
Experience for Fans
+ Marketing
38% of respondents reported that their venue performed “as expected”
in 2022 as compared to their expectations. More than 50% of attendees
agreed that their venue could benefit from a branded, mobile
experience, ultimately resulting in higher revenue through upgrades,
add-ons, and merch.

Dream State

Drive revenue with
a branded mobile
experience for your
fans

Fan Loyalty



Meet
Opendate
A live music venue operating system
From first contact through settlement,
Opendate is the all-in-one platform for the
live music industry.



Uncover the best
talent for your
venue

Artist genre
Venue capacity
Social following

Finding the right show for your venue is critical to running a successful
event. Discover the right artist with a powerful search tool that allows
you to filter based on:

Spotify stats
And more...

ARTIST DISCOVERY



Collect, evaluate,
and track booking
requests
Streamline the booking process and clean
up your inbox with Opendate Inbound.

Syncs with streaming services and social platforms
Integrated into Opendate's database of 1.7 million artists
Tag, filter, and sort your Inbound submissions to find the right artist

INBOUND



A purpose-built
calendar
While a large portion of survey respondents believe their calendaring
tool works effectively, a majority expressed specific wish-list items to
streamline their workflow. Opendate was built with venue owners’
workflow in mind:

Manage all of your holds and confirms
across multiple venues in a single calendar.

Manage multiple venue calendars on one screen
Quickly switch between calendars
Keep all your events in synch

CALENDAR



Streamlined offer
creation and
management

Opendate has a specific offer feature for venues, that allows for owners to build
and send offers directly within Opendate and track responses from each artist.

The largest correlation among all of the survey responses as they relate to offers is
the desire to have a streamlined system for managing offers (see the quote,
“Anything would help!”)

Build and send offers directly within Opendate
and track responses from each artist.

OFFER MANGEMENT



Advance your show
to get everyone on
the same page
With Opendate, venues can create show details like Announce, On-Sale,
Soundcheck, and more to share with internal and external teams. Create
templates to streamline efforts and execute faster. You can share these
teams with an artist’s team directly from the tool.

Leverage templates and share event pages to make
advancing simple for both you and performers’ teams.

ADVANCES



Settlements
made easy
Opendate automatically calculates your settlement based on the offer
and ticket sales data so you can pay the artist

Say goodbye to late-night math following a show with an
automated settlement process.

SETTLEMENTS



An asset
management tool
built for your
workflow
From riders and contracts to posters and flyers, keep everything you
need in one place where the right people have access.

Permissions-based access for your team and the artist team.

ASSEST MANGEMENT



Own your
growth

Publish directly to social channels via Opendate
Send SMS updates to fans
Send notifications to users who have downloaded your branded
venue app 

Having an integrated venue management and ticketing system
allows for marketing opportunities that drive revenue and build
brand loyalty.

MARKETING



The industry’s
fastest automated
ticketing solution

Streamline the ticket creation process
Accelerate revenue through add-ons and upgrades
Pull all event details from right within the app

process simple and efficient.
Opendate makes the ticket creation 

TICKETING



Unlock the power
of ticket data

Capture patrons that need an extra nudge to purchase
Reward loyal buyers
Target patrons by genre

Understand your venue’s patron behavior, top genres, and even
buyer location to market to your ticket buyers more effectively.

FAN MANAGEMENT



Build fan loyalty
with a mobile app
branded to your
venue

A brand new, owned channel
Streamline the purchase process
Fan ticket management
Upsell opportunities, right in your fans pockets

Drive revenue with a branded mobile experience for your fans

VENUE APP



Manage your entire
event, from ticket
scanning to live
attendance tracking

A box office at your fingertips
Scan tickets within the app
Live attendance tracking
A hub for your entire team

The Opendate Organizer app helps you manage your events with ease.

ORGANIZER APP



Learn more at
opendate.io

Check out Inbound, our new artist submission tool.

It's 100% free and easy to set up!


